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MOLITECNICA SUD: a family passion 
for MILLING EQUIPMENT manufacturing 

The Molitecnica Sud company is a factory 
specialized in designing, building, and 
maintenance of plants for: flour and feed 
mills, bakery and pasta factories, storage, 
metalworking, and ancillary equipment. 
The long experience acquired in che real
ization of several plants and che constane 
research to find new technological solu
tions, allow che company to offer different 
types of plants for the food industries and 
specially flour mills and feed mills with 
che turn-key formula. 
Molitecnica Sud also boasts a specialised 
know-how in che custom solutions for 
plants to be fitted in reduced spaces: com
pactness, high productivity, output, hy
giene, reduced energetic consumptions, 
easy and safe functionality, are che quali
fying characteristics of such systems. 
The Molitecnica Sud is che direct and nat
ural evolution of a life full of passion, de
sire, work and sacrifice: che founder of Mo
li tecnica Sud, Giuseppe Pellicola (whose 
nickname is Peppino), in fact, has always 
worked in che milling business. Since he 
was a young man he was a milling technol
ogist in several milling plants in Altamu
ra, until - driven by che desire to produce 
what he had always cared for - he decided 
to undertake, in che late 70's, this new 
work: manufacture milling equipment. 

The activity began in a small factory of 150 
square meters, where, thanks to che help 
of his sons, he started to design and build 
milling machinery. 
Thanks to Peppino's ability to establish a 
friendly relationship with customer, based 
on confidence and professionalism, che 
company soon reached significane targets. 
Due to a significane increase in demand, 
in 1981 the company moved into a bigger 
plant of over 500 m2

, which was expanded 
to 1,200 m2 in che 90's. 
Today Molitecnica Sud is headed by che 
four sons of Giuseppe Pellicola who re
mains as a guide. The presence of his sons, 
Domenico, Luigi, Alfonso, and Carlo has 
always been importane within che com
pany. Their ability to make good use of 
Peppino's knowledge combined with their 
ability to specialize che company in other 
areas was che reason for che development 
of Moli tecnica Sud which has enlarged che 
business. 
The construction of che new factory is an 
example: che new plant of 3,500 square 
meters (on a total surface of 12,000 square 
meters), will implement che historic head
quarters. 
(Molitecnica Sud - Via dell'Avena 27 - Z.I. -
70022 Altamura - BA - Italy - Fax +39 080 
3146832 - www.molitecnicasud.com) 
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